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Do I date myself if I begin by giving you the secret decoder ring to understanding this journey?  

You know the kind they used to put in cereal boxes to fascinate young people.  Understanding 

metaphysics is perhaps easier with such a decoder.  Picture your life, your spirit, as this flame in 

the chalice, encircled by two rings which nearly overlap, but each includes space not included in 

the other.  One is the world of mundane material existence.  The other is the purpose and 

meaning of your life, your spiritual journey.  As Sufis say, we live between these two worlds 

which overlap and intersect.  The other form in which this reality is presented is as reciprocal 

triangles, the lower triangle points down to mundane reality, the upper triangle points up to 

spiritual life, and they overlap to form the six pointed Star of David. 

 

Jesus of Nazareth contrasts the kingdom of God with Rome’s occupying army.  Jesus frequently 

taught parables about the kingdom of God, using metaphors to make it real.  Once Jesus was 

asked by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God was coming, and he answered, “The kingdom 

of God is not coming with things that can be observed; nor will they say, ‘Look, here it is!’ Or 

‘There it is!’  For, in fact, the kingdom of God is among you.” [Luke 17: 20-21]  The gospels 

begin this week with Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem, which will end with his death on Friday, 

and his resurrection next Sunday.  We know this ancient story, but why is it relevant to 21
st
 

century UUs?  Our spiritual lives are meant to be a journey of becoming, one we will never 

complete in our lifetime, but one in which we become better people simply for having 

undertaken the journey.  Why Jerusalem?  Mystics journey not towards the historical city of 

Jerusalem but rather toward the New Jerusalem, Jehovah-shammah, where the divine mystery 

dwells. 

 

The idea of a second reality, the nexus metaphysicus centered in our spiritual journey, or the rule 

of God, co-existent with mundane reality, the nexus physicus centered in material things, has 

been a teaching of Judeo-Christian mystics at least since the Hebrew prophet Ezekiel recorded it 

nearly 2,500 years ago, according to Kabbalah teachings on Yom Kippur of the year 3372 of the 

Hebrew Calendar.  The triangles which circumscribe the divine and mundane worlds are 

complementary aspects of being.  Some mystics teach that Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem was 

intended to reconcile the mundane with the divine, to make this grounding in divine mystery 

become a living reality for human beings. 

 

For hundreds of years Jews in many parts of the world have celebrated Passover, which begins 

this coming Friday evening, as if the ten plagues and escape out of Egypt was their deliverance, 

the end of their journey.  True, they were not slaves anymore, but instead, they went hungry in 

the desert, until even a return to being slaves in Egypt looked attractive to some of them.  They 

were changed by their 40 years on the journey, none more so than Moses.  Yet most of them died 
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in the wilderness, and not even Moses was allowed to enter the Promised Land with his people.  

When the 12 tribes of Israel did enter the Promised Land, there were other people already living 

there, in walled cities, so it came to be the Jews’ home land only after much violence and 

bloodshed over many generations, including conquering the previously independent city of 

Jerusalem and making it their axis mundi, center of faith around which all revolves.  So the 

Passover Seders always include the hope: “Next year in Jerusalem!” 

 

The journey described in Exodus has also brought great comfort to many oppressed people over 

the centuries.  The Black American Church often counts the Emancipation Proclamation as 

equivalent to Pharaoh letting their people go.  But, like Israel, there were other people already 

living in that land, people with prejudices and economic interests.  The Rev. Martin Luther King 

was alluding to that final chapter of Deuteronomy, and Moses’ journey, when on the night before 

he was assassinated, before 11,000 people, King departed from his text to declare: “I have been 

to the mountaintop…  Like anybody, I would like to live a long life–longevity has its place.  But 

I’m not concerned about that now.  I just want to do God’s will.  And he’s allowed me to go up 

to the mountain.  And I’ve looked over and I’ve seen the Promised Land.  I may not get there 

with you.  But I want you to know tonight, that we, as a people, will get to the Promised Land.  

And so I’m happy tonight; I’m not worried about anything; I’m not fearing any man.  Mine eyes 

have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord.”  Even 100 years after slavery, when descendants 

of slaves entered the Promised Land of equal citizenship, with civil rights legislation such as the 

voter’s rights act, there is still much bloodshed, violence and prejudice to be overcome before we 

can truly be said to be living as equals in this land of milk and honey. 

 

We are told in the gospels that after being baptized Jesus spent 40 days in the wilderness.  Then 

he came forth with a ministry to the rural poor and dispossessed, the marginalized and oppressed, 

carefully avoiding the centers of religious and military power in Jerusalem.  But it was a small 

country, one you could traverse on foot from end to end, so sticking to the smaller more remote 

villages wouldn’t work forever, and eventually the Jerusalem High Priest put a price on Jesus’ 

head, at which point it appears Jesus decided to journey to Jerusalem.  Six days before Passover, 

which would be last night on this year’s calendar, Jesus gathered for dinner at the home of 

Lazarus, whom Jesus had raised from the dead, and Lazarus’ sister Mary anointed Jesus’ head 

with expensive perfumes and wiped his feet with her hair.  When Judas Iscariot complained that 

the cost of this perfume could feed a poor family for a year, Jesus announced Mary was 

preparing him for burial. 

 

It was in this context that we entered Jerusalem this morning, with crowds waving branches from 

palm trees and shouting: “Hosanna!  Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the LORD.”  

The common people of Israel were being oppressed by the Roman troops.  The Temple and civil 

authorities were collaborators with the Romans.  The common people hoped that this man 

anointed by God would be their Messiah, would help them throw off Roman rule.  Jesus must 

have known this could not end well.  We know from Jesus’ preserved teachings he saw himself 

more as a prince of peace than ever a prince of war.  In the gospel of John, in response to the 

cries of the crowd, Jesus says: “Now my soul is troubled.  And what should I say–Father, save 
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me from this hour?  No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour.  Father, thy will be 

done.”  Despite the joyous welcome of the crowds, Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem will not bring 

them into the Promised Land, God’s Kingdom on Earth, but rather it makes possible, if only 

through bloodshed, violence and prejudice, the transformation of the world.  This journey to 

Jerusalem cannot be completed in a lifetime. 

 

We’re told that the night before Passover Jesus gathered followers together in an upper room for 

one last supper.  Church tradition imagines they were 12 men, but the bible doesn’t say so, and 

given Jesus’ practice of eating with mixed groups of men and women followers, I suspect this 

was a mixed gender meal like all his other meals.  He knew his time was nigh, he had already 

been betrayed, so he prepares his disciples for the days to come.  During the meal he got up from 

the table, poured water in a basin, and washed each person’s feet.  Then he offered them a new 

commandment, that they love one another.  He said by this people will know you are my 

followers, that you love one another.  Jesus wished to leave them signs and rituals they could 

remember him by.  So when the meal was over, he took left over bread and broke it, saying “This 

is my body broken for you.”  He filled a cup with the table wine, and passed it to each in turn, 

saying “This is my blood poured out for you.  As often as you eat and drink you will remember 

me.”  For those who are willing, we will remember and celebrate Jesus in a UU communion 

immediately following worship today, as has been done here for nearly 300 years, and elsewhere 

much longer.  Then on Maunday Thursday, we will offer fish chowder and bread, wine and 

water, to all who would eat a love feast together, while Maria Cristina and I wash your feet.  For 

so it has often been done to remember Jesus with deep intimacy and humility. 

 

Jesus says to his followers, “As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love.  

If you keep my mandates, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept [the mandates of my 

father] and abide in his love.  I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and 

that your joy may be complete.  This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have 

loved you.  No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.  You are 

my friends…  You did not choose me but I chose you.”  This bible verse is why I grew up 

singing “What a friend we have in Jesus…”  And knowing that loving one another is the core of 

our faith, and joy is the ultimate sign of the spirit. 

 

This New Jerusalem came to be called the city of God, the Celestial City, a Shining City on a 

Hill, Beloved Community, and simply Zion.  It figures in the teachings of the Hebrew prophets 

Ezekiel, Zechariah, and Isaiah, as well as Jewish apocalyptic teachings among the Essenes of 

Jesus’ time (as in the Dead Sea scrolls), and Esdras, Ezra and Baruch.  It is the purpose of Jesus’ 

life and death as described in the Book of Revelation.  It represents final and everlasting 

reconciliation of God with humanity, healing a breach that began in the Garden of Eden, and is 

reflected in Christian art as a restoration of the peaceful kingdom, where the lion lays down with 

the lamb.  Or in pictures of Jesus, his mother Mary, or saints it is shown as a sacred heart, no 

wounded, broken open in love for the whole world.  Roman Catholic teaching relies on 

Augustine, who in his book The City of God describes the church as the suffering church, the 

militant church, and the church triumphant.  Augustine explains the divine mystery as we are 
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born into suffering, separated from divine mystery, must struggle long and hard to journey our 

way back to spiritual union with the ground of our being, and only after our death in this life are 

we restored and fully reconciled in love with our God. 

 

This, of course, has never stopped people from trying to bring about the New Jerusalem.  The 

Puritans who settled in this area nearly 400 years ago saw themselves as the builders of the New 

Jerusalem, describing Boston as that City on a Hill, and inviting God fearing folks to join them.  

The 18
th

 century was full of hopes for the New Jerusalem, which British mystics envisioned in 

London, Swedenborgians saw in Boston, Quaker mystics imagined in upstate New York (a town 

still named Jerusalem, New York) and Mormons tried to build in Independence, Missouri.  By 

the 19
th

 century New Jerusalem, or the kingdom of God, was no longer described as a physical 

place, but rather a relationship grounded in divine mystery.  Yet 20
th

 century horrors of the 

holocaust led Jewish Zionists to fight for and win the country of Israel as the Jewish homeland.  

And there are Biblical literalists who still look for a 1,911,447 square mile city to descend upon 

the earth in the end times, large enough to hold all of humanity, and for the peace of God to 

dwell with all humanity.  I personally prefer the vision of the Baha’i faith, which teaches that the 

New Jerusalem, or rule of God, is a renewal of religion that happens every so often, to ensure the 

wellbeing and flourishing of humanity. 

 

Why does this matter to 21
st
 century UUs?  Because many of us do not wish to live our lives only 

in a mundane material world.  We speak of Beloved Community, as something to aspire towards, 

knowing we can never fully reach it in one lifetime.  This congregation is our home port, a safe 

nest to nurture our spiritual childhood, a place of refuge from life’s storms.  Ships are generally 

safe in port, but ships aren’t built to stay in the harbor, that is not what ships are for, so we 

venture forth on our journey.  Keep this as a safe harbor on your spiritual journeys, but also test 

your sails, for the time comes when we must travel forth.  As we circumnavigate between two 

worlds it helps to know who we are. 

 

The Buddhist monk Pema Chodron says: “To be fully alive, fully human, and completely awake 

is to be continually thrown out of the nest.  To live fully is to be always in no-man’s-land, to 

experience each moment as completely new and fresh.  To live is to be willing to die over and 

over again.”  So this holy week invites us to leave the warmth and safety of our favorite nests, 

perhaps to face storms and squalls of life, to journey to Jerusalem, to discover through death and 

resurrection what the spirit holds for our salvation.  We should not undertake this spiritual 

journey lightly, even if the invitation comes every year, with colored eggs and bunnies, for this is 

difficult and time consuming soul work.  The reward from such a spiritual journey however can 

be truly extraordinary, as the hymn we are about to sing proclaims, “the soul’s horizon widens, 

past, present, future blend, and rises on our vision the life that has no end…  all nature lifts in 

chorus, the resurrection hymn.”  That is a journey of the spirit too powerful to adequately 

describe in mere words.  I love you all dearly.  Amen and Blessed Be. 


